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Public demands frequently induce advances in industrial

production which impose stress upon the aquatic environment.

Since it has been estimated (Krenkel and Parker 1969) that

70% of water required for industrial use is for cooling pur

poses, the impact of heat on natural resources must be

examined. Notification prior to construction of a 4,000

megawatt fossil-fueled thermal generating station (expected

completion date of 1978) at Nanticoke, Ontario, permitted

field studies of the biological status ~ prior to operation.

This paper presents results of movement studies conducted

prior to hot water discharge.

Preliminary data collected in 1968 (McKenzie, Fish and

Wildlife Supervisor, Lake Erie District, personal communica

tion), as well as other studies (Stone, Pasko and Roeker 1954;

Ferguson and Derksen 1971) indicated particular patterns of

movement among fishes from the Great Lakes. Since thermal

regimes can alter travel and position (Dendy 1947; Hergengrader

and Hasler 1967), I examined movement of yellow perch, small

mouth bass and white bass in Long Point Bay, Lake Erie. Should

discernible patterns in migration occur, they may be related

to temperature preferences of these species previously described

in the literature. Also, spawning areas, routes to spawning

areas, responses to current patterns and many features of

fish migration may be altered by local changes in ambient

temperature.



Study Area:

'..l'he generating station at Nan icoke provided a focus

for all tagging sites. Map number 2175 (old number 75),

Canadian Hydrographic Service, Department of Mines and Resources

was partitioned into 8.05 km (5 mi) squares. The area 8.05

km on each side of the generating station was further sectioned

by a 1. 61 kIn lattice. Each intersectton of grid line and

lake shoreline was considered (wherever basin morphology per

mitted) a sampling site.

Fish Capture Technique

During the ice-free period of I 71 and 1972, two trap

nets were placed in depths of 3 to 10 at each sampling site.

These nets, one 2.44 m (8 ft.) and one 3.66 m (12 ft), were

constructed of black polypropelene tw ne. The former net

had a 91.4 m lead of 20.3 on mesh and e body of the net was

5.7 cm stretched measure mesh. The lat er net had a 152.4 m

lead of 20.3 cm mesh and the body was c nstructed (from lead

to lifting crib) of 12.7,10.2, 7.6 and 5.7 cm twine. Doth

nets were operated together, the smalle net in 3 to 6 m I the

larger in 5 to 10 m of water. All net sets were perpendicular

to shore.

In the Inner Bay, a 1. 83 m trap net with a 91.1\ m lead

was used. The entire net was of 5.7 cm rresh.

Handling and Marking

Trap nets were lifted once per day except on week-ends.



Servicing of all nets was by the L & F M230 ("David M") a 12.8

m trap net boat. Each day when weather permitted, one pair

of nets were moved to a new site.

Prior to marking, individuals were held on deck in 450 1

of aerated lake water. Water was continuously changed (replace

ment time 9.5 mins) by a deck pump. Only specimens in good

condition were tagged. All fish were marked regardless of

sex or size. Fish to be marked (yellow perch, smallmouth bass

and white bass) were measured and a scale sample removed by

forceps on the left side dorsal to the lateral line in the

midlateral area. A numbered dart tag was then inserted (Kelso

and Ward 1972). After July 1, 1971 and 1972, fish to be

marked were anesthetized in 1 :20,000 TMS (tricaine methanesul

phonate) and weighed on a torsion balance. After all fish

were marked and released, the area immediate to the release

site was patrolled. Carcasses or abnormal behavior of tagged

fish was rarely found. Routine site checks and previous

experiments (Kelso and Ward 1972) indicated negligible short

term mortality from the above procedure.

Recapture Methods:

Yellow perch were generally recaptured by commercial

fishermen. Most perch were obtained in gill nets of varying

mesh size - a minimum legal size of 20.3 cm (8 inches) necess

itates the use of at least 5.1 em stretched measure mesh 

however, incidental captures occurred in trawls. Although
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commercial fishing operations provided \the majority of tag

returns, recaptures were also made by apglers as well as the

trap nets described earlier.

Recaptures of smallmouth bass were made by anglers,

our trap nets and, rarely, commercial fishermen. Thorough

coverage by news media and sign postings encouraged public

participation. In addition, routine cre,el censuses and dock

side interviews were conducted during JUJ;le, July, August and

early September, 1971 and 1972.

Tag returns for white bass result d from activities

of commercial fishermen and anglers. Mi imal recaptures were

provided by pound nets operated commercia ly from Pelee Island

and our trap nets.

Information submitted consisted of date, gear, specific

location, and condition of the recapture. Incomplete reports,

regardless of data omitted, were not incl ed in the analysis.

All positions of recaptures were presented by the submittor

in miles and subsequently converted to dis ance travelled.

Distance travelled in all cases ref r to the shortest

linear aquatic distance from release point to recapture point.

Recaptures were grouped as to time at larg ego less than

weeks, more than 2 weeks but less than 60 dryS, more than 60

days but less than 180 days, and more than 180 days at large.

Data collation to examine the status ~ of movement was

terminated November 1, 1972 as movement after this date may



reflect influences of thermal addition.

Release Sample

The size and species composition of released cohorts

varied with season (Table 1). Largest number of releases was

made during the first sampling effort in 1971 (432) and 1972

(3,658). The fewest marks were released in the late August 

early September sample of both 1971 and 1972, 185 and 95 fish

respectively. Sma11mouth bass was th~ most abundant species

in 1971 (789 or 47.3% of total releases for that year), but

yellow perch were dominant in 1972 (4,068 or 78.5% of total

releases) . Fewer marks were released in 1971 as marking began

later (mid-June) than in 1972 (mid-April).

Yellow perch

Recaptures of yellow perch were provided by commercial

fishermen (74.0%), our trap nets (21.7%) and anglers (4.3%).

In 1971, 41 fully documented recaptures were submitted (95.3%

of total submissions) and in 1972, 758 (71.8% of total sub-

missions) were available. The rate of recapture (number

recaptures/number released) increased from only 0.105 in 1971

to 0.225 in 1972.

Assuming random recapture irrespective of capture gear

Le. no selectivity by gear, the probability of recapture by

size would be independent of gear. Only recaptures by my trap



nets and commercial gill nets provided t e minimum theoretical

(expected) frequency of two for adequate chi-square approxima-

tion. Utilizing all possible size group, (l cm class intervals)

the null hypothesis was accepted (X 2 = l~l" 82ns df = 13 P<. 05)

for recaptures made by project trap nets, but was rejected

(x
2 = 290.38** df = 16 P<.OS) for recaptures made by commercial

gill nets. The marked population encompa$ses a broad span

of sizes, 150 to 300 rom, and ages (Kelso MS1971). However,

commercial fishing enterprises provided onily a narrow size

range (l80 to 240 nun) and subsequent age sfan of recaptures.

Recaptures by anglers were not included as only 40 fully doc-

umented returns were available.

Rate of travel

In 1971, greatest number of recaptur s (15) resulted

from the June 13 - July 2 release, 159 fish These yellow

perch were at large for varying periods (Ta Ie 2) and travelled

at an average rate of 0.56 kIn/day. No signi icant difference

existed for distance travelled per day regar less of time at

large (F = 1. 09ns df = 2/12 for June 13 - Ju Y 2 releases i

F = 1.16ns df = 2/17 all fish released in 19 1). ':'he limited

number of recaptures (41) necessitated furthe effort in 1972.

In 1972, the majority of returns, 95.9 , resulted from

the early spring release period. Even though all spring 1972

fish, irrespective of time at large, travelled at a rate similar

to earliest released fish of 1971 (0. ~2 km/day in 1971 and



O. u3 km/day in 1972), those fish at large for longer periods

of time appeared to travel at a slower rate (Table 2).

J\nalysis of variance among times at large rejected the hypo

thesis (F = 3.95* df = 2/8) that all fish released in

spring 1972 travelled at a constant rate.

The tendency for fish at large for short periods to

travel at greater rates was not apparent for all release

periods (Table 2). Marks at large from the May 23 - July

release period appeared to travel at similar rates (F = 2. 2lns

df = 2/25). Very little data was collected for rates of

movement under post-spawning conditions.

Since sex may influence travel, rates of movement by

sex (April 13 to May 12 1972 releases only) were determined

for fish at large for varying periods. No significant diff

erence in rates of movement between males and females existed

for fish at large less than 2 weeks (F = 1. 69 df = 1/246),

>2 weeks but <60 days (F - 0.002 df = 1. 223) and >60 days

(F 0.18 df = 1/114).

Considering all tagging sites, all release dates and

all times at large, most yellow perch were recaptured 0 to

8.05 km from the release point (Fig. 1). No single location

provided these returns. Recaptures were made by all gears,

but periodically fish at large for only a few days would

re-enter trap nets at the tagging site. "'hose individuals

(73 or 9.1\ of total recaptured) that had travelled more than

40.25 km (Fig. 1) had left the area of immediate study.
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Though neither sex nor time at la ge affected rate of

travel, a year to year comparison of rat s of movement was

not available as fish at large for longei periods of time

appeared to move at a lesser rate in 1971. However, recap-

tures made in both 1971 and 1972 were grouped into their

appropriate release periods to indicate direction of travel.

Direction of trave1.

Preliminary analyses (Kelso MS197l) indicated a spring

onshore clockwise movement in the Long Po~t Bay environs.

Considering recaptures from early spring, f972, this trend

was readily apparent with few exceptions (Fig. 2).

Greater than 50% of yellow perch reI aptures from

release sites yielding tag returns were

tagging site. Concentrations of recovered

the

reflected fishing intensity as effort by c ercial fishermen

was essentially homogeneous throughout the tudy area except

for water in excess of 14 m. The abundance of recaptures

provided east of each release point was enh nced as returns

provided a short time after release were nea shore and in an

easterly direction (Fig. 2).

Information for direction of travel s sparse after

mid-May and prior to July 6 as only 38 recap ures were avail

able. Of these, 65.5% moved in an easterly irection (Fig. 3).

From marks released later (Table l) only 9 tag returns were

submitted of which 33.3% moved in an easterly direction. The
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decreased number of releases made after spawning. in spite

of similar effort, resulted in fewer recaptures precludint;f

adequate seasonal descriptions of directional movement.

Few yellow perch left the study area in either direc-

tion (Figs. 1 and 2). However those that did exit Long Point

Bay were recaptured in either the eastern, 29 or central basin,

24 of Lake Erie (Fig. 4). Until November 1, 1972 only three

recaptures were obtained from American waters. In this instance,

primary recapture sites probably reflected more intense ares

of commercial fishing {G. F. Greenwood, fisheries management

officer, Lake Erie District, personal communication}.

Smallmouth Bass

Trap nets used by this project provided 50.5% of small

mouth bass recaptures, anglers provided 44.9%, and the remain

ing 4.6% was provided by commercial fishermen. 'Jnly three

tag returns were incompletely reported in the two years of

study. The rate of recapture in 1972 increased from 0.052

in 1971 to 0.090 in spite of fewer releases made in 1972

(Table 1).

Both yellow perch and smallmouth bass were more vulne::.-

able in spring, but fewer releases, 533, of the latter species

were made in 1972 in spite of an additional spring period of

release. Conversely, more recaptures, 46, were made in 1972.

Recaptured fish were too few to allow examination of

size between recaptured and released fish by capture gears.
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Rate of travel

During 1971, greatest number of tag returns resulted

from 539 fish released between July 19 - Aug. 18. Smallmouth

bass, like yellow perch, showed no signi icant difference in

rates of travel regardless of time at large (F = 0.98ns df =

1/6 June 13 - July 2; F = D. Slns df 2/23 July 19 - Aug. 18;

F = D.4Dns df 1/2 Aug. 23 - Sept. 8).

Although rates of movement seemed to differ among

release periods [range of 0.26 to 0.69 krn/day (Table 3)],

no significant difference (F = 2.30ns df =- 2/35 existed during

1971. No apparent 't.rend existed for rate of travel among the

various times at large, but it superficia ly appeared that

those fish at large for the shortest peri Id travelled at a

greater rate (Table 3).

During 1972, no significant differe ce existed for rate

of travel irrespective of time at large (F = 2.22ns df = 2/20

April 13 - May 12; F = D. Dlns df = 1/19 Ma 23 - July 6).

As well, no significant difference in the ate of travel, all

fish, between the two primary release peri ds, mid-April to

mid-May and early June to early July (Tabl 3) existed (F =

D.3Sns df = 1/43).

More tag returns from smallmouth bas , as with yellow

perch, were obtained 0.0 to 8.05 km from th release point

(Fig. 2). Releases were recaptured through9ut most of Long

Point Bay (Fig. 5), and approximately half ere obtained in

the Inner Bay. There were no recaptures out.side the study

area.
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Since there was no significant difference in seasonal

rates of movement and among times at large, all recaptured

fish for that year were grouped to determine year to year

differences in travel. Analysis of variance between years

(F = 3. 92ns df 1/84) indicated no siqnificant difference

between rates of travel during 1971 and 1972.

Direction of travel

As with yellow perch, a well-defined directional move

ment was apparent for smallmouth bass travel (Fig. 5). All

recaptures made during 1971-72 for the first period of releas

es (Table 1) had travelled \"ithout exception in a westerly

onshore direction. The westerly movement was still apparent

during mid-summer with no exceptions. Conversely, during

late August until ice cover (or at least partial ice cover),

an easterly movement was observed (Fig. 5). The large numl:er

of recaptures obtained in the Inner Bay in part reflects

fishing pressure by anglers in this area (Kelso NS 1971).

Recapture made after mid-August were by our trap nets involved

in routine activi ties.

\'lhite bass

Only 17 white bass were recaptured (2 by anglers, 2

by my trap nets and the remainder by commercial fishermen)

from the 470 marks at large (Table l). None have yet been

recaptured from the 1972 releases, thus only 1971 releases

were considered.
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Distance travelled by white bass as generally greater

than the other two species (Fig. 4 and tLxt table). Only 5

recaptures were made in the study area and most had travelled

westward. Recapture rate of white bass was lowest, 0.036,

of the three species in spite of a relea~e size comparable

to smallmouth bass. Data was sparse but it appears that

white bass were the farthest ranging and most rapid moving

of the three species examined.

DISTANCE TRAVELLED RATE OF TRAVEL

Period at large N km .- km/day .-x x

<2 wk. 0.33 0.11

>2 wk. <60 days 36.8 68.42 5.52 1. 35 0.97

>60 days <365 days 184.0 62.31 6.58 0.32 0.08

> 365 days 385.7 293.02 4.15 0.76 0.0

ALL 165.7 17 101. 24 6.78 0.64 0.32

Discussion

Since the stimulus for this study w s provided by indust-

rial development at Nanticoke, localized mo ement and path\>lays

were of primary interest. All descriptions of movement were

derived from a two point system Le. the re ease and subsequent

recapture points, and difficulties encountered herein were

partially alleviated by multiple release si es. l'pproximately

80% of the proposed sites (22) were operable
l
• Recaptures were

made from the day after release to two years after marking and
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eliminate some difficulties imposed by sampling site deficiencies

as the short term movements were in readily apparent courses.

Short term recaptures were conducive to locating local movement

as long terms at large allow even greater probability for dev

iations from linearity.

Pecapture devices of this study may not be represent

ative of the population. Trap nets although recognized to be

selective to species and activity patterns (Patriarche 1968)

probably selected for size although still presenting a broad

range of sizes. Chi-square tests indicated that our gear still

provided similar size frequencies some time after release,

while conunercial enterprises were highly selective in a very

narrow range. The majority of tag returns for yellow perch

(74.0%) were made by commercial f~shermen I thus descriptions

of travel could be considered biased towards a narrow size,

and subsequently age group. However I sufficient supplements

(26.0%) were available to decrease the problem of gill net

selection. Several gears were prominent in the capture of

smallmouth and white bass, thus for these two species I selec

tion plays a minimal role. In spite of possible selection for

size and only one adequate period of marking for yellow perch,

analyses of recaptures probably reflect real movement of yellow

perch and smallmouth bass available to capture by all agencies

(those fish older than 2 years).

Distinctive directional patterns of movement existed

for yellow perch (Figs. 2 and 3) and smallrnouth bass (Fig. 5)

but was not detected for white bass (Fig. 4). Directions of
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movement for those species that followe detectable travel

routes were not similar (perch moved ward, smallmouth bass

moved westward then eastward late in fal ) but were both

onshore. Some supportive data for movement of Lake Erie was

provided by Ferguson (MSl957), but results were somewhat con-

tradictory. Ferguson found yellow perch, tagged at Nanticoke,

moved westwards but while travelling onshore. Although the

two data series were contradictory, this study was designed to

establish local movement by promoting short terms at large,

thus emigration from Long Point Bay (Ferguson I s primary criteria)

was not of great interest. Smallmouth ba s, frequently con-

sidered sedentary (Fraser 1955; Forney 1961), moved considerable

distances in Long Point Bay. Support for this result was pro

vided by Stone, Pasko and Roeker (1954) anb by a previous study

in Lake Erie (McKenzie personal communication) but counts of

zero movement did increase during mid-surnm r months (Kelso MSl97l).

Lack of detectable d~rect~onal movement fOlWh~te bass probably

results from inadequate tag return data.

Seasonal and diel rates of movemen dJ.ffer for yellow

perch (Calander and Cleary 1949; Hasler and Villemonte 1953;

Hergengrader and Hasler 1967) but was not a~parent from this

data. Hergengrader and Hasler (1967) found maximum summer

swimming speeds of ~25 cm/sec (5.4 km/day) or yellow perch

but indicated wide ranges and the possible decrease in daily

rates if diel actively was considered. If t~eir lower range

~2 km/day, was considered, then results by tagging of this

study are comparable. Seasonal comparisons for rates of move-
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ment were either obscured (small sample size for yelloW' perch

recaptured late in the year) or non-existent (smallmouth bass).

The use of marked fish at large for extended periods lowers

the overall rate of movement (Tables 2 and 3) and indicates

the difficulties of using tagging data for establishing rates

of movement.

The program conducted at Nanticoke was partially

effective. Yellow perch and srnallmouth bass have become

closely associated wi th thermal plumes (J. r. Storr, Universi ty

of Buffalo, personal communication), but in Long Point Bay no

tendency for localization was apparent prior to extrinsic

influence. This portion of Lake Erie possessed local stocks,

yet seasonally mobile, of only smallmouth bass. Yellow perch

and white bass were transient to varying degrees. This study,

aside from its original aim of assessing local fish stocks,

indicated the multiplicity of certain Lake Erie populations

and the necessity for lake-wide management. As Nell, the

onshore movement of the two primary species alleviates the

thermal extremes of travel in/out of colder lake depths super

imposed on local increases in ambient temperature.
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"'atle 1. NUfll'her of yello'\- ;>erch sFllallmouth bass anj whl te bass ll'Iarkei: 1Ul,1 release 1 ln Lon~

Polnt Bay ,juring 1971-72.

12ZL-____

Species June 13 July 19 Aug. 23 Seot. a 28 Toul
July 2 Aug. 18 Sept. 8 Oct. 5

Perca~ 159 195 34 22 LIO

f'!lcrop~~ 142 539 84 24 789

~ chrysops 131 45 67 227 470

Total 432 779 185 273 1669

.~---

Apr. 13 May 2'3 July 10 Aug. 23 Oct.. a. 16 Tot.Jll
Mey 12 Jul:v 6 Aug. 10 Sept. 12 Oct. 31

~~ 3360 551 112 43 2 4068

MlcJ:oColerus :lolomieui 198 226 59 50 0 533

~EhEt~ 100 343 1 4 130 578

Total 3658 1120 172 97 132 5179

&8&lI'Iplinp' sites on 1.6 km
~ld only



Table 2. Sueu.ry of days at large within Uee groupings. dlet.ance travelled and aver8f!ie
rate of travel for yello.. perch reclptured froe 1971-72 nl••sea. Standard error"
of the ..an ("I:) and nueber in each S&IIple (I;) are indicated.

1'1'/1

TIME AT LAHC& DIS1'ANCE 'lRAVELLBO

Release Period Period .. .. .x ko/,oy .x

June I)-July 2 <2 wke 9.0 2.6 • ).19 1.80 d•., O.l)
:;> 2 wke~' 60 daye ,..6 ,., , ,.64 ).87 0.19 0.15

760 daya 82.5 ,., 6 61.50 '1.56 0.69 0."
ALL 46.9 8.7 15 ".37 14.17 0.42 0.16

July 19-Au6. 18 <2 wks
72 wile <60 days )5.) 8.8 8.37 1.71 0.)5 0.15

760 daya

Au6. 2)-S.pt. 8 (.2 wIls
7 2 wIls <60 daya ., 1 18.99 .n
760 daya

ALL Rm.EASES (,2 .... 9.0 2.6 • ).19 1.80 d•., O.l)
72 wks(60 days ".1 4.2 10 8.05 Z.41 .31 .10
760 days(6 .0 8Z.5 ,., 6 61.,. 31.56 0.69 0."
7 6 ~ 272.8 9.2 21 24.81 10.95 .n .0,

19'12

Apr. l)-h,y 12 (Zilka 6.' 0.2 31' 7.25 1.45 0.82 0.1)

72 wks(60 days ".9 0.' 26, 19.96 2." 0.76 0.10

760 day" 100.7 2.' 14, 28.50 ,.,. 0.21 0.0)

ALL FISH )).1 I.' 721 16.58 1.37 0.6) 0.10

~ay 2)-Ju1y 6 <:Z ..k" ,.' 0.6 6 5.47 ).86 4." ,.88
72 wks 1..60 days 36.8 '.0 ,6 ,.64 1.51 0.16 0.05
760 daye 86.2 12.4 6 )0.11 8.37 0.40 0.1)

ALL rISH 40.) 6.1 ", 10.79 2.74 1.11 0.84

July 10-q. 10 .(2wks 1 9.66 9.66
72 ..ks(60 days 31 15.94 0.50
760 days 69 25.76 0.37

ALL rISH )).7 19.7 17.07 '.69 0.)5 ,.re

ALL R&.It'SES t.2wks 6.' 0.21 ,24 7.41 1.56 0.90 0.16
l. 2 wIls)60 days "'.2 0.6) "'2 19.48 2." 0.?1 0.10
'I 60 days 99.6 2.)0 152 "'.66 1.37 0.)4 0.05

ALL FISH )5.) 2." '" 16.42 1." D.?) .13



Table ). SulllllllU'y of layllo al lURe ...lUlln 1111e groupings, dllltance travelled, and average
rale of travel for uallalouUl ~ss recapturml fl"OJl 1971-19'72 releaaee.

1971

TIHE AT LARG3 DISTANCE 'nlAVELL80

Release Period Period .i ka ., kelday .i

June 1)-July 2 (2 wka 11.) 0.2 5.41 2.09 0.... 0.19
72 vka(6O days 28.5 '"' 2).)4 ,.64 0.81 0.0
760 dayllo

ALL 15,6 ).2 9.96 ).54 0.>6 0.15

July 19-Aue;. 18 <2 Ilk. 8.1 0.9 " 1.9) 0.97 0.)5 0.16
72 wits <60 days )0•• ) .. 9 5. 41 2.90 0.16 0.16
760 dayll 64.0 1.0 2 1.1) 2.42 0.1) 0.0)
ALL 20.2 )., 2. ).61 0.9) 0.26 0.10

q. 2)-S.pl. 8 (,2 wkll .., 2.' 8.21 ).)8 0.82 0.1)
72 wkll (60 day. 22.0 2.0 12.88 10.41 0.55 0.42
760 days
ALL 15.8 ).8 10.41 4.61 0.69 0.19

ALL RELEAS&S <2 wkll 9.0 0.1 2) 4.18 1.1) 0.42 0.1)
72 wkll(6O days 29.4 2•• ,4 10,14 2.90 0.)4 0.10
,.60 da.ys 64.0 1.0 2 1.7) 2.42 0.1) 0.0)7. ~ )18.8 11.2 1) 1.11 2.14 0.02 0.0

ALL FISH 19.2 2.' )9 •• 44 1.29 O.J? 0.08

1972

Apr. 1)......,. 12 < 2 wkll 2.8 .) 4.19 1.>6 1.40 0."

"'72 Ilks <60 days 4).0 4.0 2 )5.26 ).)8 0.84 0.15
760 daye 81.4 4.0 1) 19.64 2.58 0.26 0.02

ALL 50.7 8.1 2) 15.62 2." 0.11 0.21

!'lay 2}-July 6 <2 ...ks '.1 1.2 9 7.25 4.8) .96 .?J
7 2 wke (60 days 29.0 ).8 12 2}.99 ).10 .92 .19
760 days 8., 1 )1.56 .J?

ALL 21.8 4., 22 11.55 ).)8 .92 .)1

July 10-Aug, 10 .t:..2wke 1.29 0.26
72 IIks i...60 daye
760 days
ALL

ALL REL&AS':S L:211k1lo 4.1 0.1 18 ,.64 2.42 1.1) 0.42
7 2 wkll <60 daye )2.0 ).1 14 26.ce ).54 0.90 0.18
760 days 81.6 ).8 ,4 20.61 2." 0.26 O.O}

All,PISH )5.6 '.0 46 15.78 2.09 0.79 0.17
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Figure 1.

F1~e 2.

Fi~ure J.

Fl~re 4.

Fijlure 5.

CAPTIONS FOR mUSTRATION3

Distance of recapture from release point for yellow perch
(IF) and smallmouth bass (SMB), all reca~tures. N indicates
sample s1ze.

i"ovelllent of yellow pt:.rch April 13 - May 10 1972 (e indicates
release s1te, • indicates single recapture location and arabic
num.eral represents recaptures> 1 at that site). Only fish
showln~ displacement were used and line indicates departure
f'rolQ study area.

Movement of yellow 98rch after ~lay 10 in the study area fro.
any release point (tl).

Movement of yellow perch (upper) and white bass (lower) out
of study area. Arabic numeral indicates more than one re
capture at that site, and • reoresents a single reca~ture

at that position.

Movellent of smallmouth bass, 1971-72, within the study area .
• indicates release point and arabic numerals indicate po
sl tion of more than one recapture.
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